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CAPE COD CLIMATE  

IN THE NEWS

What a busy weekend we had! Friday

and Saturday we spent in Cape Cod. In

just 2 days, we had FOUR climate

events! This weekend was "Rise for

Climate," which occurred on each

continent worldwide; demanding

climate action from leaders.  We

attended 3 events on Saturday, which

marked the "day of action." Shahir's

voice was tired by the end of the day! We

had a significant amount of media

coverage! While usually speaking in 

on Craig and Nancy Smith from

Dockside Sailing Press. Thank you for

your support in publishing Beyond

Debate and bringing Shahir's vision to

fruition! Check out their entire book

collection by clicking below!

Relating to Shahir's book, we have

some exciting news. Renowned

environmental author Bill McKibbin is

currently reviewing Beyond Debate.

We're hoping for an endorsement.

Fingers crossed! Click here to order

your copy of Beyond Debate today!

Craig & Nancy Smith 

more formal attire, Shahir broke

out his activist T-shirt for the

international day of action (shown

above)! We also had our interview

with former Senator, Barbara Boxer

this week. We'll share the link when

available. Beyond Debate had a great

weekend and peaked a lot of interest,

with over 50 copies sold! That brings

us to this week's spotlight, which is 
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We have many events in the works,

but we only publicize the confirmed

events, giving planners the chance to

commit to dates. Here's what remains

for September! 

Sept 11th, Boston, MA 

Sept 13th, Springfield, MA 

Sept 15th, Keene, NH 

Sept 18th, Salem, MA 

Sept 18th, Cambridge, MA 

Sept 21st, New Haven, CT 

Sept 21st, Purchase, NY 

Sept 23, Philadelphia, PA 

Sept 24th, West chester, PA 

Sept 28th, Richmond, VA 

Event 1 (above) was on Friday, Sept

7th. We had a great turnout at the

Harwich community center and

covered climate impacts and local

issues. We learned that communities

in the Cape are very torn over

proposed wind power projects.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Event 2 was a "Rise for Climate" rally

hosted by 350.org on Sat morning.  

VIEW BLOG

The event was one of many hosted

around the world that day. Shahir spoke

of the importance of getting active and

demanding a price on carbon from our

Washington! Other speakers urged

support of wind power on the Cape. 

 

Event 3 was held in Plymouth at First

Parish Church. Shahir was one of three

speakers. One speaker was a retired bird

scientist who spoke of the plight of shore

birds, largely due to climate change.  

This weekend on the Cape we had 4 climate talks in less than 30 hours! It was

extremely busy, but exciting.  Highlights and photos from each event are below.

Event 4 was held at Cape Space in

Hyannis.  On the Cape, residents have

been observing more ticks, earlier

springs, and coastal erosion. Even the

bark beetle has made its way to town,

destroying pine trees!
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